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JANUARY 11, 196) 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DIV. C, WATERVILLE, JAN 1: 
WARDEN CH~RLES TOBIE, E. NEWPORT: SPORTING ACTIVITIES ARE AT A 
STANDSTILL IN THIS AREA, DUE TO A SNOWtALL OF OVER THREE FEET WITH 
DRIFTS OF 10 FEET OR MORE. A SNOW SHOVEL WILL BE A NECESSARY PART OF 
THE BEAVER TRAPPER'S EQUIPMENT. ON OPENING DAY, MOST ROADS IN THIS 
AREA WERE EJTHER CLOSED COMPLETELY OR OPEN TO ONE-WAY TRAFFIC. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, JR., BELGRADE! DEER ARE COMING TO APPLE TREES IN 
SOME PLACES; HAVE SEEN A rEW OTTER SIGNS ON THE BROOKS AND STREAMS. 
THE ICE ON SOME BROOKS IS TREACHEROUS IN PLACES, ESPECIALLY WHERE THERE 
IS A LITTLE CURRENT. I WOULD NOT ADVISE DRIVING ON ANY PONDS YET; 
~ECEIVED A REPORT OF A JEEP GOING THROUGH THE ICE ON GREAT POND THE 
OTHER DAY. 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER, UNITY: IN THE MIDDLE OF THE BLIZZARD WE 
RECENTLY HAD, WAS CALLED OUT AT 3 A.M. TO FURNISH TRANSPORTATION FOR 
A MAN WHO HAD A BURST APPENDIX. IT TURNED OUT TO BE THE TEMPORARY 
WARDEN WHO HAD WORKED WITH ME ALL FALL. THOUGH THE GOING WAS TOUGH, WE 
MANAGED TO GET TO A WATERVILLE HOSPITAL. 
MORE 
-FIELD NOTES/ADD 1 
WARDEN LEON GILPATRICK, BEL~AST: ALL MY LAKES AND PONDS NOW HAVE ABOUT 
FIVE TO SIX INCHES Or ICE AND ARE COVERED WITH UP TO A FOOT Or SNOW, 
Nor MUCH RABBIT HUNTING SO tAR. 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEV, BELGRADE LAKES: WHITE PERCH HAVE BEEN TAKING WELL 
ON GREAT POND RECENTLY AND THEY WERE OF THE LARGE SIZE VARIETY. RABBITS 
APPEAR TO BE SCARCE SO tAR. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WENDELL L. BROWN, DIV. D, DOVER-FOXCROFT? JAN 6: 
Too MUCH SNOW FOR DOGS TO RUN AT PRESENT. DEER ARE YARDED UP FOR THE 
WINTER. NOT MANY BEAVER TRAPPERS STIRRING, DUE TO DEEP SNOW AND LOW 
PRICE ON FUR, HAD A NUMBER or CALLS TO RESCUE MAROONED PEOPLE AFTER THE 
BIG STORM. THE SNOW SLEDS WEREN'T Or ANY VALUE TO US IN THE DEEP, 
l;.IGHT SNOW. 
* * * 
~ROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, DIV. E, ELLSWORTH, DEC. 29. 1962: 
WARDEN THEODORE HANSON, DEBLOIS: PLENTY Or PARTRIDGE SURVIVED THE 
( 
MUNTING SEASON. I SAW FOUR BUDDING ALONG THE BEOOINGTON ROAD DEC. 21. 
VERY FEW ICE FISHERMEN SO FAR, ALTHOUGH THERE IS SIX TO EIGHT tNeHES OF 
ICE tN THE PONDS. 
11\lAROEN EDW l N WUOR I, AMHERST: I HAVE HAD MORE THAN THE USUAL NUMBER Of" 
INQUIRIES ON BEAVER OPENINGS AND HAVE CHECKED OUT MORE MEN CRUISING 
8EAVER THAN USUAL. CAN'T UNDERSTAND IT, AS PRICES ARE REPORTED LOW, 
AND THE BEAVER IN THE AREA HAVE BEEN TRAPPED HARD ~OR MANY YEARS. 
DON'T BELIEVE THAT WE HAVE ENOUGH BEAVER TO WARRANT ALL or THE EFFORT 
fHEY ARE PUTTING INTO IT. 
3UPERVISOR BISSET: HUNTERS ARE REPORTING A GOOD SUPPLY or RABBITS IN 
fHE AREA, BUT CRUST CONDITIONS tN THE WOODS HAVE MADE FOR EXTREMELY 
Jtf"FICULT HUNTING AS IT CUTS THE HOUNDS' FEET. 
MORE 
• 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
[a9M WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST 2 DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, JAN. 1: 
THE HEAVY SNOW OVER NEW YEAR 0 S JUST ABOUT PUT A STOP TO OUTDOOR ACTIVIT\ 
EXCEPT roR SNOW SHOVELING. BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE LAMENTING THE HEAVY 
SNOW WHICH WILL MAKE EXCEEDINGLY HARD TRAVELING TO THE BEAVER FLOWAGES. 
IT WILL BE DIFFICULT FOR DEER, TOO, TO GET AROUND IN THE DEEP SNOW. 
* * * 
tROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS F. COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, JAN. 1: 
WARDEN PHIL DUMOND, EsTCOURT: As OF DEC. 17, 1962, DEER WERE MOVING 
AROUND REAL WELL IN MY DISTRICT. THERE ARE PLENTY OF DEER REMAINING, 
DESPITE THE HEAVY KILL IN THIS DISTRICT. 
INSPECTOR BILL VERNON, SINCLAIR: I SAW A MERGANSER MORE THAN A MILE 
FROM OPEN WATER ONE DAY LAST WEEK, WHILE I WAS SNOWSHOEING ON THE CAMP 
ROAD TO BARN BROOK AT T.17, R.4. THE BIRO DID REAL WELL fN THE LOOSE 
SNOW AND HID ITSELF UNDER A SMALL FIR TREE AS I APPROACHED. 
SUPERVISOR COOPER: SMELT riSHING HAS BEEN GOOD AT LONG LAKE SO FAR THI~ 
WINTER. THE FISH ARE RUNNING LARGER THAN THEY HAVE FOR SEVERAL YEARS. 
THERE ARE CLOSE TO 100 FISH HOUSES ON THE LAKE AT THIS TIME, AND 12 TO 
15 INCHES OF ICE. (JAN. 1, P.M.: WARDEN INSPECTOR VERNON JUST REPORTED 
TO ME THAT THERE WAS AT LEAST 12 INCHES Or SLUSH ON LONG LAKE WHEREVER 
THERE WAS A SMELTHOUSE.) 
IT LOOKS AS It THE WEEK END SNOW STORM WILL DISCOURAGE SOME OF THE 
BEAVER TRAPPERS, AS THERE WAS NOT MUCH INTEREST TO BEGIN WITH. WE 
RECEIVED 18 INCHES Or SNOW SATURDAY AND SUNDAY (DEC. 29 AND )0). WE 
NOW HAVE TWO AND ONE-HALF FEET OF SNOW IN THE GREEN WOODS AND A FOOT 
MORE tN THE OLD ROADS. 
MORE 
, 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 3 
FRQM SUPE~SOR COOPER, JAN. 6: WARDEN JOHN LEATHERS Or PLAISTED REPORTr 
S(EING BEAR TRACKS UP UNTIL THE WEEK BErORE CHRISTMAS. HE ALSO REPORTR 
MORE SIGNS Or FISHER AND SABLE THAN A YEAR AGO. SMELT FISHING AT EAGL; 
AND ST. FROIO LAKES AS Or THE LAST Or DEC. fS SLOWt HE REPORTS. 
JAN. ), 1963, WARDEN LEATHERS, FLYING WITH PtLOT DICK VARNEY, OBSERVEr 
NINE MOOSE NEAR THE I.P. Co. ROAD AT T. 11, R. 15. 
JAN. 6, 1963, PiLOT VARNEY AND I OBSERVED EIGHT MOOSE NEAR THE Sr. 
JOHN RtVER IN THE SAME GENERAL AREA. SEVEN WERE LYING DOWN AND WERE NO , 
A BIT CONCERNED BY THE PLANE OVERHEAD. WE SAW THREE LARGE BULLS, EACH . 
CARRYING A COMPLETE SET OF ANTLERS. 
IN SEVERAL OTHER AREAS, WE OBSERVED FRESH MOOSE TRACKS. 
WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS Or T.11, R. 17 REPORTED 36 INCHES Or SNOW IN THE 
LAST STORM IN THE DAAQUAM AND NEAR-BY AREAS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIV. J. CARATUNK PLT. JAN. 8: 
WARDEN DONALD WALKER, BtNGHAM! DEER NOT YARDED YET. HAD TWO DEER-AUTO 
COLLISIONS THIS WEEK, BOTH ON US 201 BETWEEN BINGHAM AND SOLON. BOTH 
DEER WERE BUCKS, AND THE IMPACT Or THE COLLISION KNOCKED ANTLERS OFF 
BOTH DEER. BOTH VEHICLES INVOLVED WERE TRUCKS. 
WARDEN CHARLES HOWE, GREENVILLE: RABBITS ARE PLENTIFUL IN THIS DISTRICT 
BUT VERY LITTLE INTEREST IN HUNTING THEM. DEER ARE HAVING TROUBLE 
GETTING AROUND DUE TO THE AMOUNT Or SNOW. BEAVER TRAPPERS GOT OFF TO A 
POOR START DUE TO THE BIG STORM ON OPENING DAY. 
SUPERVISOR BARRON: Wooos OPERATOR STANTON BEANE Or BINGHAM REPORTS 
THAT THERE IS FIVE FEET Or SNOW AT HIS OPERATION JUST NORTH OF ALLAGASH 
LAKE. IT IS NOT UNCOMMON TO HAVE THIS AMOUNT OF SNOW ALONG IN MARCH, 
BUT IT'S NOT CALLED FOR SO EARLY. HE SAYS IT IS DlrriCULT TO GET MEN 
INTERESTED IN WADING IN THAT AMOUNT Ot SNOW WITH A CHAIN SAW. 
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